Abstract Optimisation models for energy environmental planning based on the concept of economic equilibria share a common flaw that stems from their neoclassic roots: hypothesis of a perfect information and hypothesis of perfect economic rationality. A way to circumvent this issue consists in soft-linking data from sociological surveys that determine technical coefficients for MARKAL model, creating a hybrid approach of coupling a deductive engineering model with typical inductive methods of social sciences. Behavioural changes are described as virtual technologies with usual technology attributes. The method is illustrated on a case of lighting bulbs. The goal of the approach is to build long term policies that are not solely based on technology progress but also taking into account social change.
Introduction
Tools of operations research are suitable to resolve a very large domain of problems. Issues of energy planning have been assessed since using OR since four decades [1] , [3] . MARKAL (MARKet ALlocation) model stems from seventies [1] and, as a successor of earlier models, was jointly developed at Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL) and Kernforschungsanlage (KFA) Jülich, under aegis of the International Energy Agency (IEA) Energy Technology Systems Analysis Project (ET-SAP). From its early formulations in FORTRAN, it was rewritten several times using more modern programming languages such as OMNI, GAMS, AMPL, OSe-MOSYS with user interfaces that got more user friendly at each iteration. Recently, it fusioned with EFOM model from which it got several advanced features such as variable time step and better description of technologies, to form TIMES (The Integrated Markal Efom System). MARKAL / TIMES has become a standard tool for long-term multi-objective energy-environenment planning with a growing user base. Modern MARKAL is not even a model anymore as it became just a convention how to name variables and their classes in different model implementations for quick and easy communication within the modeling community.
The MARKAL model is an optimisation model and can be formulated as follows:
∑ i a ji X i ≤ b j and X i ≥ 0 where the coefficients c i for the objective function, technical coefficients a ji (investment costs, availability factors, load factors, yields and efficiencies, etc.) and demands b j (useful demands) are known parameters and variables X i (activities of technologies and energy agents), represent the solution vector of the problem. The objective function to be minimised is the global system cost with contributions from each technology, each extracted or imported energy agent, each operation and maintenance cost. MARKAL is a dynamic multi-period model usually with 9 periods with 5 years step, so the contributions have to be reckoned for every year and discounted in time. The constraints are physical (energy conservation, Carnot cycle efficiency), technical (energy transformation is not even close to maximum theorical efficiency and technologies do not always run at maximum potential), operational (peak demands are different in winter and in summer, technologies need maintenance that reduces availability), environmental constraints (emissions such as global constraint on CO 2 , local constraints on SO 2 , NO x ) and even political constraints (such as abandon of the nuclear power). Every active constraint increases the global cost of the energy system and shadow prices are interesting results associated with dual variables.
Methodology
The MARKAL model in its classical formulation is based on a number of assumptions. Some of them, such as inelastic demands have been addressed in [9] and the connection with the rest of the economy instead of soft-linking MARKAL through exogenous demands, these can be included as part of the optimisation problem in MARKAL-MACRO [8] . Issues with small numbers when changing the scale from a country down to a region or a city, when some variables may become integer or even binary, as well as decision under incertitude, were addressed using stochastic mixed integer programming [4] . Local effects, such as influence of centralised / decentralised heating, road network and industrial infrastructure can be assessed through coupling MARKAL with an atmospheric dispersion model and a GIS [2] , [5] . However the hypothesis of the perfect information and of perfect economic rationality so far did not get attention of the modelers. Indeed, these become increasingly important when modeling the Demand Side Management (DSM) measures in detail.
When moving on the model scale from country or regional models toward city or community models, in addition to objective and optimised centralised decisions on the production side, decentralised decisions on the demand side are also getting importance. But these frequent, even everyday penny-worth investment decisions are made by a huge number of decision makers with an increased role of subjectivity. Information and economic rationality are only few of the number of drivers that determine the investment decision. Depending on the technology, there may be other criteria, be they rational or irrational. Among rational ones, one can count, for example, medical reasons such as macular degenerescence of elderly people or flicker sensibility of an important part of population. These consumers will consequently refuse electroluminiscent bulbs as long as they have choice. Irrational criteria may include for example fear of obscurity, thus a need to turn on all the lights in a room or in the entire house. When modeling the DSM measures on a small-scale model, thus extending the original model beyond its domain of validity, all these irrational behavioural parameters may not be negligible anymore and have to be taken into account. The usual way to address this issue was so far to design bounds on penetration of some demand technologies and DSM. Fig. 1 An unbound system will immediately replace all incandescence bulbs by economically more viable low-consumption bulbs. However the observed behaviour of consumers is very different. Many people are attached to incandescent bulbs. User-introduced bounds will certainly improve this systematic error, but the model will become subjective and the results will depend on the erudition and opinion of the modeler [10] . We propose a method to circumvent this issue consists in soft-linking data from sociological surveys that determine technical coefficients for MARKAL model. Given the size of MARKAL community using standard tools, an important crite-rion was to remain entirely compatible with the entire modeling framework created so far under the aegis of the International Energy Agency, such as ANSWER and VEDA interfaces to MARKAL and TIMES models. The approach consists of modeling behaviour as virtual technologies associated with moderate use or technology switch. All the usual attributes of a technology such as investment cost, efficiency, availability factor etc. can be described with parameters coming from sociological surveys that measure the real behaviour of consumers.
As the underlying model used was the Reference Energy System (RES) of the municipal MARKAL model of Nyon, a small city half-way between Geneva and Lausanne. The particularity of this RES is that there is no extraction and no transformation of energy. All the energy is imported and consumed without processing, so there are no interdependences between technologies and energy forms. Energy flows can be separated into independent streams where final energies, such as natural gas, electricity, gasoline, Diesel fuel, etc., are imported and directly consumed in demand devices. In order to assess the consumer behaviour, two virtual technologies associated are introduced:
1. moderate use of a demand device 2. technology switch between "old" and "new" demand device These two types of behavioural patterns are covering all the possible situations. Note that like there may be more than one "real" technology influencing the useful demand of one type, the same stands for "virtual" process technologies describing behaviour. However, for simplicity we consider the minimal case. The corresponding Reference Energy System (RES) is drawn in Figure 3 .
The investment cost in behavioural virtual technologies (savings, technology switch) is zero as they depend only on user behaviour. However the upstream virtual process technologies have a non-zero cost that corresponds to the cost of a marketing and information campaign.
The bounds that have to be introduced are:
1. a bound on capacity of energy savings and a bound on technology switch so that it cannot exceed the capacity of the existing "old" technology, otherwise there might be more savings or technology switch than installed real technology 2. a bound on installed capacity of existing low consumption bulbs in order to prevent it to fall under residual capacity level and a bound on the maximum proportion of incandescence bulbs -even though these constraints are unlikely to ever become active 3. a constraint on proportion of installed capacity of energy savings virtual process technology that should not exceed 71.2% of the sum of RLD1 and RLD2 -proportion of YES answers to Question 3 of the survey: Do you systematically turn off light when leaving a room? 4. a constraint on capacity of technology switch RLD3 that should not exceed 69% of capacity of RLD1 -comes from Question 12: If you were better informed about advantages of low-consumption bulbs, would you be ready to completely abandon the incandescent bulbs?
3 Implementation and conclusion Fig. 4 If the cost of marketing and information campaign in favour of energy savings and of technology switch is too high, results obtained correspond to a classical MARKAL competition of two technologies. With lowering the cost of the triggering virtual technologies of marketing, one or both behavioural technologies may appear in the optimal solution -from [6] . For the example with both virtual technologies active, see Fig. 2 .
Detailed description of the methodology and discussion of the first results have been published in [6] and [10] . Generation and testing of hypotheses as well as detailed methodology of integration of data from sociological surveys into MARKAL have been described in [7] .
Social reality, as measured by special-crafted sociological surveys, can serve as compatible input to energy models and create virtual technologies that compete with real technologies at the same level of importance. Inclusion of behavioural parameters may improve the model by eliminating a systematic error up to 30% on demand side. At the same time, this new approach opens a way how to include social changes into long-term energy planning scenarios.
